Abbreviations

AE = Advances Efficiency
ADSIU = Amount Outstanding in Sick Industrial Units.
CAS = Cash Authorisation Scheme.
CmE = Credit Management Efficiency.
CRR = Cash Reserve Ratio.
E = Earning.
ECP = Economist Credit Planner.
EDP = Electronic Data Processing.
DE = Disbursement Efficiency.
IAE = Index of Advances Efficiency.
ICME = Index of Credit Management Efficiency.
IDE = Index of Disbursement Efficiency.
IP = Interest Paid.
IPE = Index of Profit Efficiency.
IKE = Index of Recovery Efficiency.
ITE = Index of Time Efficiency.
LBS = Lead Bank Scheme.
NAI = Negative Advances Inefficiency.
NLK = Net Liquidity Ratio.
NABA = Non-Recovery of Bank Advances.
OAE = Optimum Advances Efficiency.
P = Profit Margin.
PAl = Positive Advances Inefficiency.
PBS = Performance Budgeting System.
PE = Profit Efficiency.
PSA = Priority Sectors Advances.
RBI = Reserve Bank of India.
RS = Rupees
SLK = Statutory Liquidity Ratio.
TBC = Total Bank Credit.
TE = Time Efficiency.
WF = Working Funds.
One Crore = 10,000,000.
One Lakh = 100,000.